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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. DaY
He grew up in the era of 1'sepa-
rate but equal" in the small coal
mining town of Excelsior Bottom,
West Virginia. His father was a '
coal miner working the night shift,
the only job he could find on his
return from World War IL
Today, Major General Ken GraY
is the Assistant Judge Advocate
General of the U.S. Army. He was
the featured speaker at the January
16 celebration of Dr. Martin Luth-
er King, Jr. Day at the Law
School, an event sponsored bY the
Law School, the Black Law Stu-
dents Association and the Univer-
sity of Southern Maine.
In introducing him, Dean
Donald ZíLlman lauded Gray's
achievements and pointed out that
the military has strongly promoted
some of Dr. King's objectives.
Major General Gray talked
about growing up in a segregated
society, how the civil rights move-
ment and Dr. King affected his
life; and his career in the military.
Gray attended a small all black
high school and weht on to a pre-
dominantly African American




mates were, on the
whole, supportive,
he said, and "I ap-
preciated the dean
and dedicated faculty




of the law and the
ethics of the profes-
sion."
OnApril4,1968,
Gray was at aparty




sination, he said, "I





Major General Ken Grøy speaking
and føculp of the Løw School and
members of the public.
was the third African American to
apply to the University of West
Virginia Law School. His three




''my life had been profoundly affect.
edby Dr. King's legacy of love,
equality andjustice," he said.
(contínued on next page)
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1'The civil rights movcment
opened many doors and presented
an equal opportunity to prove my
worth;" said Gray. In 1969, he
entered active duty in lhe Judge
Advocatc General's Corps (JAGC)
"The army didn't care about my
background," he stated, ,,only how
well I did thc job." tn 1991, Gray
was appointed the first African
American Brigadier General and
became the Commander of-the U.S
Army Legal Services Agency and
the Chiel"Judge of-the U.S. Army
Court of Military Rcvicw. ln l9ó3,
he was promotcd to Major General
and sworn in as The Assistant
Judge Âdvocate General.
It has becn 45 yeârs since presi-
dent Truman signed the cxecutive
order to desegregate the armed
forccs, Gray pointcd out. ¡\,frican
Americans now make up 20 per-
cent of the armed services com-
pared to 12.4 pcrcent in the overall
population. Of the Army's 323
general officers, 8 percent are
black. "We've come a long way,"
Gray stated," but we still ñave I
way to go for opportunity to be
'truly equal in the armed services.,'
Gray closed by reflecting on the
theme of this year's Martin Luther
King Day celebration, that each
one of us can make a difference. ..I
am standing on the shor¡lders of
many whose hard work, dedication
and sacrifice came before me," he
said. "l amjust a caretaker, and




Professor Judy R potter became
Associate Provost of the Universi-
ty of Southern Maine on January
15, 1995. As Associate provost,
Potter will select the areas for
which she will take responsibility.
She sees her major task as trying
to raise the quality of education-at
USM. The lirst areas she will look
at are the status.oftechnology on
campus and students with learn-
ing problems.
After leaving private practice in
lVashington D.C., potter joined the
L,aw School faculty in 1972. From
1972 to 1988, she was dircctor of
the Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic.
Potter, who teaches Negotiation,
Trial Practice and Advanced Trial
Practice in addition to her supervi-
sory duties at the Clinic, will-con-
tinue to teach halÊtime at the Law
School. r
Shernìtø Rochelle Presìdent of the Black Law Assocíøtíon,
presenls ø plaque to Major Generøl Ken Gray comrnemorotìng hís vísìt to theLaw School
Professor Judy Potter
TFial Advocacy Têam Makes
Nationals
Tríal Advocacy Team Members and Cosches: Professor Judy Potter,
Coøch, Jon Stanlqt, Chrís Roøch, William Hewítt, Rhett lVìelønd, all
'95, and Professor Michael Mullane, Coach
Trial Advocacy TeamMembers Chris RoachandBill Hewittplaced second
overall inthe New England Region Mock Trial Competition held in Boston. In
Marchthey went ontocompete inthe NationalCompetition in Dallas, Texas.l
Deøn Donald N. Zíllmøn
Dean3 Column
Any strong institution should
regularly reexamine its mission.
Such a reassessmeot will usuallY
find much that is good. But, it can
also finds ways to imProve
present activities and to begin
new initiatives.
So it is with the Law School. At
our Faculty Retreat last Fal[, we
determined to take a look at Parts
of our program. Several factors
motivate this introspection. Legal
education nationally is changing.
More importantly, the work of law-
trained men and women is changing.
That is a theme that I hear in almost
every conversation with our alums.
Whether they are in private practice,
govemment law, or business, few tell
me "I expect to be doing the same
work that I am doing now in ten
years." Lastly, this Law Schoot has
changed. I have detailed the change in
our state financial support. We are a
'þrivate, public law school." Our
curriculum pays more attention to
skills or lawyering courses than two
decades ago. Our focus in student
recruitment, placement, and facultY
activity is national and internation-
al, all the while keeping a very
Mainer tone.
In February and Malch we sched-
uled a series ofnine roundtable
discussions. In each discussion, the
participants were members of the
legal profession, faculty and profes-
sional staff, and students. We asked
the groups to consider curricular
changes, whether the School should
specialize in certain areas, and
what our public service role should
be. We did not exp€ct solutions
from the meetings. Nor did we
expect consensus. We did expect a
large number of good ideas, some
wacþ ones, and some thoughts
about priorities.
In our next Newsletter I will
summarize our findings. Following
the meetings we will return the
planning function to our goveming
strucfure 
- 
the committees and the
Faculty (a term that includes our
excellent elected student representa-
tives). We will also share the find-
ings of the roundtables with ourtwo
essential advisory Boards 
- 
the
Alumni Board and our Board of
Visitors. From all of these meetings,
I hope we can continue to stimulate
a dialog on notjust the Law School
but the legal profession. To bonow a





Mike Saxl's hard work cam-
pâigning door-to-door won him the
three-way race for District 3 l.
Saxl, a second-year law student,




Sumner T. Bernstein was present-
ed with The Maine Bar Founda-
tion's 1995 Floward H. Dana, Jr.
Award at the Annual Meeting of
the Maine State Bar Association,
held on January 19-20 in Portland.
Prolessor Bcrnstcin is a lounding
fellow of the Maine llar Foundation
and assumed the Foundation Presi-
dency in 1993. IIe continues to
serve the F'oundation as a member
of its Access to Justice Committee.
Professor David Cluchey has
been chosen Chair-elect of the Ca-
nadian-American Cooperation
Section of thc Association of Ameri-
can Law Schools at the Associa-
tion's annual mceting held in New
Orlcans, Louisiana, on January 6,
1995. He was also co-chair of the
Mainc State Ilar Association's
Continuing Legal Education pro-
gram, "Health Care and Antitrust,"
held on January 27 in Augusta. He
spoke on the Ilistory and Structure
of the Antitrust Laws and Rule of
Reason Analysis.
Professor Martin Rogoff co-
authored with Pierre-llenri Prélot a
Note on the flaitian Refugee deci-
sion olthe U.S. Supreme Courl
entitled "La Cour Suprême des
Etats-Unis et I'affaire des réfugiés
hailiens" in the September-October
1994 issue of Revue du Droit Pub-
lic, pp. 1 529-1 550. In December
1994,he was elected to member-
ship in the Société française pour le
droit international (the French
Society of International Law) and
was a Visiting Professor at the
Faculté du Droit et des Sciences
Economiques, Université du Maine,
Le Mans, France, where he present-
ed a series of lech¡res cntitled "La
jurisprudence de la Cour Suprême
dcs Etats-Unis. He was also guest
lecturer at the Facoltà di Giurispru-
denza, Università di Torino, Turin,
Italy, December 17, 1994, where he
spoke on "L'adattamento del diritto
interno degli Stati-Uniti al diritto
internazionale" (The Relation of
International Law to Domestic Law
in the United States).
Professor Alison Rieser pub-
lished a chapter entitled 'oCoastal
Zone Management" in the Matthew
Bender Company's multi-volume
treatise Zoning and Land (Jse Con-
tt'ols. Her casebook, Coaslal and
Ocean Law, Second Edition, co-
authored by Professors Kalo, I{il-
dreth, Christie, and Jacobson, was
published by the John Marshall
Publishing Company. She served as
a peer reviewer of federal funding
proposals for state coastal zone
management programs submitted to
the U.S. Department of Commerce
and as a review board member for
the 1994 volume of Land Use and
Environmenta I Law Review. Her
review of the book, Freedom for the
Seas in the 2lst Century, appeared
in the 1993 Yearbook of Intema-
Íional Envirownental Law pub-
lished by Oxford University Press.
Professorl. Kinvin Wroth, Chair
of the Canadian-American Coopera-
tion Section of the Association of
American Law Schools, presided at
the Section's annual meeting held
during the Assòciation's annual
meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana,
on January 6, 1995. He will serve
another year as member of the Execu-
tiveCommittee.
Professor Wroth served on the
panel, "Justices of the Peace in Com-
munity Context, 1800-1950," pre-
sented'as part ofthe Atlantic Law and
History Workshop held atthe Dal-
housie Law School, FIalifax, Nova
Scotia, on March 3, 1995. At the
Maine Sl.ate Bar Association's Con-
tinuing Legal Education program on
March 8 in Portland, he was a partici.
pant in the panel discussion, "The
Nuts and Bolts of ADR."
Dean and Godfrey ProfessorDon
Zillman spoke to new members of
the Maine Legislahrre onDecember
3,19;94.llistopic was "The Maine
Constitution and the Separation of
Powers." On January 22, 199 5,Dean
Zillman spoke on Military Service by
Members of Congress at the National
Institute of Military Justice' s pro-
gram for law teachers in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia. He also published an
Op-Ed piece intheBangor Daily
NewsinJanuary. The subjectwas the
Clinton proposal for a middle class
bill of rìghts and its origins in the Gl
BillofRights. r
Ward, who has taught at the Law
School since 1978, served as Asso-
ciate Dean from 1985 through 1987.
He has also taught at the law
schools at the University of South
Carolina and the University of
Illinois, as well as the University
College in Galway, Ireland.
The Libra Professorships were
establishedby the univeriity of
Maine System Board of Trustees in
1989, andare made possible by a gift
from Elizabeth Noyce to recognize
and sustain academic programs of
excellence at each ofthe University of
Maine System's sevencampuses, I
Ward Appointed Libra Professor
Professor Thomas Ward was ap-
pointed Libra Professor ofLaw by
the University of Maine Trustees for
the period September l, 1994
through August 31,1996. As Libra
Professor, Ward plans to complete a
book entitled "Intellectual Property
in Commerce." The book will covcr
the application ofbasic contract and
commercial law concepts to the
division, transfer, mortgage, and
liquidation of intellectual properfy.
FIe will also deliver a public lecture
on his research and make a presen-
tation to the Law School faculty
during the course ofthe project. Professor Thomøs M. Il/ørd
Facult¡l Profile: Colleen Khoury
Her students like her and respect
her. They su¡prised her on one of
those "0" birthdays with an enor-
mous cake. They do a number on
her every year in the Pageant. "Her
concem for students and her human
approach to teaching are greatly
appreciated." First-year student
Kimberly Houghton voiced her
view and that of many other stu-
dents. "Her influence is stronger
than I imagine she reaiizes."
Students, faculty and friends
agree that Professor Colleen A.
Khoury is doing exactly what she
was destined to do. Khoury, howev-
er, did not originally set out to be a
law professor.
A government major at Colby
College, Khoury loved the process
of leaming and Wanted it to contin-
ue so she headed for graduate school
in political science at the University
of Chicago. After a year and a half,
sunounded by people who wanted to
teach, Khoury decided "I don't want
to do that, which now seems sort of
amusing." She left and took ajob as
acase worker with the CookCounty
Department of Public Aid. She soon
got involved in public relations
work, and within a short time, was
Director of Information and Devel-
opment at the welfare department,
and later at a private welfare agenay,
While she enjoyed her work,
Kloury said that after afew years,
"I felt there was a part of my brain
and my being I wasn't exercising."
Her job brought her in contact with
a number of idealistic lawyers
trying to improve the welfare sys-
tem through class action suits. She
decided to go to law school but,
reluctant to cut her ties with the
social services world, kept working
part-time and enrolled in Chicago
Kent College of Law, a seven
minute walk from her office.
"I knew right away that it was a
good decision. I thought I had died
and gone to heaven," Khoury said.
'olt was in law school that I first
thought that I could teach, that I
would like to teach, that I might be
able to engage students."
After accepting a summer associ-
ate job with a large law firm, Khoury
resigned from her developmentjob.








drawn to social welfare areas of the
law, she was instead attracted to tax
and corporate work. 'oI was
stunned. I found thç work complex
and challenging."
After graduation, Khoury joined
Bell, Boyd & Lloyd, a large corpo-
rate law fìrm with offices in Chica-
go and Washington, D.C., where
she specialized in taxation, partic-
ularly federal income taxation of
corporations and partnerships and
federal 4nd state taxation offor-
eign corporations and individuals.
She loved practicing law but when
she became a partner, she disoov-
ered she did not enjoy the business
aspects oflaw practice. She began
to think about teaching.
Khoury met withProfessors Jim
Friedman and Tom Ward at the
AALS hiring conference in Chica-
go, but there was nojob opening at
Maine at the time. She and her
husband, David Karraker, had
vacationed in Maine each summer;
they spent a week in Portland in
March 1984 to test the state in the
winter. She met with people at rhe
Law School, but again, there was
nojob.
Khoury was offered the job of
general counsel at Ventrex, and in
July 1984, Khoury and Karraker
moved to Maine. A year later, a
job opened up at the Law School,
a one-year visiting position. 'oI was
enormously confl icted," Khoury
said. "To leave ajob after only one
year seemed tenibly disloyal, but I
knew I had to do it if I wanted to
find out how I felt about teaching.
I knew the opportunity might not
occur again."
The experience was noL what
she expected, Khoury said.
'"Teaching is very difficult. You
have to learn the whole universe
of things, not just the particular
areas of interest to your clients."
During her'first two years as a
Visiting Professor, she taught
seven dilferent courses.
After Khoury had taught at the
Law School for four years, a ten-
ure track opening occuned. The
School conducted a search and
selected Khoury. Six years later,
Khoury has been promoted to fi¡ll
professor, served as Associate
Dean from l99l-93, and is the
faculty íepresentative to the Maine
State Bar Association's Continu-
ing Legal Education Corrunittee.
She currently.teaches Income Tax,
Contracts, Business Associations
and Land Transactions. Author of
several articles in tax-publications,
Khoury co.authored, with Profes-
sor Michael B. Lang, Federal Tax
Dlectiotts, published in 1991, with
supplements published annually.
"I love what I do," she said. '!I
am getting paid to study and learn;
I am with people every day who
are at the brink ofla new career,
one that I have found,personally
satisfuing. It is just great fun." I
]l
f!.
Professor Colleen A. Khoury
Welcoming New Colleagues From the Class of t 994
by Tammy Wíllcox, Cayeer Sewíces ønd Pløcement Dírector
The Class of 1994 enjoyed a
slightly more welcoming employ-
ment climate than their predeces-
sors. Although only 66% of fhe
class was employed at the time of
graduation, 88% had found em-
ployment six months later. Em-
ployers hired cautiously. Many
utilized previous employment and
contract labor to ensure finding the
employment candidate that best fit
their needs.
Salaries varied greatly. The
salaries in Maine continue to fall,
in most instances, below the na-
tional average for new attorneys.
The median starting salary of all
full-time employed 1994 graduates
in the private sector (law firms,
business and industry) was
$32,000, while the median salary
in public service employment (all
levels and branches ofgovern-
ment, judicial,clerkships, academic
posts and all positions with non- :
profìt advocacy or cause oriented
organizations) was $28,000.
Of the new graduates, 92Yo
relocated in New England, while
others found opportunities in Chi-
cago, Washington, D.C., Philadel-
phia, Berkeley, and New York
City. Employment opporhÌnities
varied greatly, with 41.7% of the
class entering private practice,
22.2% serving in judicial clerk-
ships, 12.5% into business and
industry, 12.5% into government
and,69% working with public
interest organizations. Others
pursued employment with military



































































Hawkes & Mehnert, Augusta
Maine Supreme Judicial Law Court; Bangor
Allmerica Financial, Worcester
LLM, University of California at Berkeley School of Law
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
I aw Offices of James P. Howaniec, Lewiston
Massachusetts Senate
Maine Superior Court, Augusta
Dickstein Shapiro & Morin, Washington, DC
Law Offices of Charles LeVerdiere, Wilton
Cumberland County District Attorney's Offìce
NAPIL Fellowship/Pine Tree I egal Assistance, Perry
Cumberland County District Attorney's Office
Penobscot Nation Judicial System, Catais
Sunenblick Reben Benjamin & March, Portland
Law Office of Robert Kline, Portland
Law Office of Ken Fredette, Newpof
Powers & French, Freeport
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Maine Supreme Judicial Law Court
Central Maine Power, Augusta
Pine Tree Legal Assistærce, Augusta
First Albany Corporation, Boston
C.W. & H.M. Hayes, Dover Foxcroft
Law Office of Stanley Karod, Carnden
KPMG Peat Marwick, Portland
Law Offìce of Marshalt Stern, Bangor
University of Maine Counsel's Office, Augusta
Maine Superior Court, Bangor
Ofïice of Policy and Legal Analysis, Augusta
Maine Commrurity Fourdation, Ellsworth
Cutis & Griffìn, Orono
Law Offìce of William L. Dawson, Belfast
UNUM, Portland
Law Office of Johr Cormor, Portland
Law Offices of William Maselli, Aubum
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Law Offices of Ronald Hart, Bath
Maine Attorney General's Office, Augusta
Lipman & Kalz, Augusta
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
National Labor Relations Board, New York City
Law Office of Michaet M. Scott, Portland"
Friedman & Babcock, Portland
Maine Superior Court, Portland
United States District Court (Carter)
Perkins & Perkins, Portland
Vermont Superior Court
Marines JAGC
United States Bankruptcy Court, Bangor
Secretary of State's Office/Elections Division
Sulloway & Hollis, Concord, NH
The Maine Alliance, Augusta
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Law Offices of John Carver, Belfast
Preti Flaherty Beliveau & Pachios, Portland
Maine Superior Court, Auburn
Maine State Employees Association, Augusta
Law Office of Ron Coles, Kennebunk
Law Office of Stanley Tupper, Boothbay Harbor
Gardner Caton & Douglas, Chicago
Peoples Heritage Bank, Portland
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Monahan Leahey Hochadel & Libby, Portland
i
I
Maine State Bar Association
;iñïi ü-a i Ìtñèã títiö,Îääü' i-st-io, I e e s
Alumni and Facult¡l Participation Alumni Reception
A number of alumni and faculty
participated in events at the Annu-
il Meeting of the Maine State Bar
Association held on January L9-20
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay in
Portland. At the Annual Business
Meeting, Bar President Susan E.
Hunter '76 presented the Annual
Report of the'President; Linda
Smith Dyer'80 gave the Report of
the Legislative Agent; and Ven:
de¿n Vafiades '85 presented the
Report of the Maine Bar,Founda-
tion.
Contributing to the panel discus.
sion on "Kissing and Making Up:
ShouldMaine Have alawye( Con-
ciliation Program?" were David Q.
Whittier '69, J. Scott Davis'75,
Valerie Stanfill '85 and Visiting
Associate.Professor Sumner Bern-
stein. Panelists Peter C. Fes-
senden '74, James F. Molleur '79
and June D. Zellers '86 took.part
in a discussion on "Bankruptcy
ReformAct of 1994: Changes
Affecting Both the General Pract!
tioner and the Specialist."
Professor L. Kinvin Wroth
participated in a panel discussion
on "ADR Changes in Maine Rules
of Civil Procedure and Other New
Developments."
John D. McEIwee '73 was on
the panel, "What Happens When
Alcohol Affects Your Case?" and
James N. Katsiaficas '84 was on
the panel "Municipal Tax Abate-
ment and Exemption Procedures:
An Overview From thc State Board
of Property Tax Review."
Participating in the Showcase
Program discussion, 'oFree Press/
Fair Trial?" featuring Harvard
Professor Afhur R. Miller, were
James Tierney '74rHon. Marga-
ret J. Kravchuk '76, Janet T.
Mills '76 Jonathan S; Piper '76,
and Karen G. Kingsley '79.
During the final evening's Ban-
quet Program, Bar President Susan
Hunter provided the welcome, and
a Special Recognition Plaque was
presented to Rebecca H. Farnum
'77 for her service as Trustee of the
Maine Bar Insurance Trust. I
Hon. Ronald Russell '72 and Bíll
Shìbles'87
Skip Pease '82 and hís wife chat wìth-
Dean Godfrey,
Tom Brødley '92, Hon, Dan llathen
'65, Arlyn llleeks '81
1995 Alumní Assocìatìon Presídent
June Zellers '86 wìth BíIl Howìson '75
Three Deqns qnd Two Presìdenls: Deøn Edwørd Godfrey, MSBA President
Susan Hunter '76, Deøn Donstd ZìItmøn, Dean L. Kínvín Wroth, and MSBA
past-President Paul Chaíken '74¿ Hunter and Chaíken øre also both past












Presuppositions of the Nazi War Crimes Tlials
by Professor James Friedman
Editor's Note:
The trials of German political and
military olhcials lollowing World War II
for war crimes and crimes against hu-
manity raised basic moral and jurispru-
dential issues. Professor James Fried-
man cxamines these issues in "Arendt in
.lerusalem. Jackson at Nuremberg;
hesuppositions of the Nazi WarCrimes
Trials," published inNotre Dame Uni-
versity Law School' s I 99 5 Am eri c a n
Jo u rn a I o f Ju rísprudence. In his article,
Friedman first lbcuses on Hannah
A¡endt's conclusion that the prosecution
of Eichmann for his administrative role
in the mass mu¡der of European Jewry
couldbejustified only upon the basis of
"old fashioned" phi losophical assump-
tions: That individuals are free and
responsible for their actions. That per-
sons should know the difference between
right and wrong even when government
andrespectable society do not.
Friedman then examines Chief
American Prosecutor at Nuremberg,
Justice Robert H. .Iackson's ât times
conflicting grounds for justifying his
prosecution ofNazi leaders. He ana-
lyzes the tension between Jackson's
statements that law and order, or the
maintenance of international bound-
aries, was the primary explanation of
the trials with his statements justifying
Nuremberg as the application of uni-
versal standards ofjustice to barbarism
and moral atrocity.
In the third part of the article,
"Conscience," excerpted here, Fried-
man asks how individuals can develop
and maintain an ethical sense, when
"respectable sociefy," as in Germany
during the Third Reich, does not distin-
guish right from wrong. He contrasts
Arendt's view with lhat of Pierre
Sauvage, a Jew who was rescued from
the Nazis by Protestant villagers in Le
Chambon France.
What makes people good? Ifthe
trials in Nuremberg and Jerusalem
were premised upon the proposition
that individuals are morally respon-
sible fortheir acts, that they must be
able to distinguish right from wrong
even when their societies do not, how
can individuals develop and main-
tain ethical judgment?
In an essay published in 1964,
"Personal Responsibiliry Under
Dictatorship," Hannah Arendt
sought to answer this question
directly.
The total moral collapse of re-
spectable society during the Hitler
regime may teach us that those
who arc rcliable in such circum-
stances are not those who cherish
values and hold fast to moral
norms and standards ... Much
more reliable wiil be the doubters
and skeptics ... because [these
peoplel are used to fmaking up
their own mindsl. Best of all will
be those who know that, whatever
else happens, as long as we live
we are condemned to live together
with ourselves.
Arendt believes that what makes
people good is the ability to think, to
reflect, and to possess a skeptical
temperament. As she emphasizes,
these abilities and qualities are not
necessarily the result of some sort of
formal education. One does not
require a degree to be thoughtftrl,
nor will a degree necessarily make
one thoughtful. When her portrait
of Eichmann was first published,
some of her critics accused Arendt
of a sort of snobbery, suggesting that
she believed Eichmann's sin was
that he was not sufficiently intellec-
tual. But this is to misread her.
Arendt did not believe that the
Nazis might have behaved better if
only they were better read; rather
what she found frightening about
Eichmann was his lack of any sol't
of meaningful, interior reflection.
One might hold to Arendt's view
of the importance of skeptical reflec-
tion and yet still be troubled by her
dismissal of the importance of val-
ues. I am not sure that it is possible
to imagine a life of moral reflection,
no matter how skeptical, without
moral criteria. Commitment to
skeptical rcflection, or thought,
presupposes a faith in rationality.
But I believe Arendt's values went
beyond such a rational faith. She
wrote, '"Best of all will bc those who
know that, whatever else happens,
as long as we live we are con-
demned to live with ourselves."
This is a very good sentence which
concisely expresses the unavoidable
and continual nature ofselÊjudg-
ment in an ethical individual. But
how could such self-examination be
possible without ethical criteria,
however provisionally held?
If Arendt's essay 'oPersonal Re-
sponsibility Under Dictatorship"
championed the interior life of the
skeptical, existential individual as the
soruce ofgoodness, Pierre Sauvage, a
French-born Jew and survivor ofthe
holocaust, offers a communitarian
counter-example to explain resistance
to the Nazis.
Sauvage's story is remarkable. He
was born in the village of Le Cham-
bon in Vichy France during the war.
His family, and many other Jewish
families, were hidden by the people
of this small village from French and
German officials who sought to de-
poft them to the killing centers in the
east. The villagers of Le Chambon
were themselves a minority. They
were protestants, descendants of
French lluguenots, and familiar with
the virus of religious persecution.
Led by their Pastor, Andre Trocme,
the villagers of Le Chambon saved
many lives by putting their own lives
at risk. Pierre Sauvage was one of
those saved, but he did not know that
for many years. After the War his
parents emigrated to the United
States. Their memories of the war
and the holocaust were too painful.
They kept silent. Thus Sauvage was
raised without knowledge of the
unusual circumstances of his bifth,
without knowledge of his family's
Jewish identity. When he became
aware ofhis unusual past, as an
adult, he went back to Le Chambon,
where a number of the villagers who
had helped save him were still alive.
Sauvage has made a good, unsenti-
mental documentary about the cour-
age ofthe villagers. In a television
program, Bill Moyers questioned
Sauvage about his conclusions:
Moyers: What made (Chambon)
special?
Sauvage: I think what made it spe-
cial was anextraordinary confluence of
sircumstances, people, a singular
group ofpeople with a singular history,
this Huguenot stock, this memoryof
persecution. Not only that they had a
history of persecution, but that they
remembered it, that it mattered to
them.




The Annual Fund has once
again surpassed all prior totals.
Thank you. I have often talked
about the revolution in financ-
ing that I have seen injust four
years as Dean. State taxpayer
subsidy ofthe School has
almost vanished. Federal grant
support for clinical legal
education will also disappear
after this August. What supports
us is tuition revenue that makes
law school a $25,000 expense
for Maine residents and a
growing degree of private
support. The great majority of
private support is donated to
students--scholarships, fellow-
ships, co-cunicular programs.
Our goal remains to keep an
excellent legal education
available to persons of modest
means and outstanding poten-


















1991, from 48Yo tÐ 59o/o
1988, from 38o/oto 49Vo




1970, from $5,700 to $13,960
1969, from $3,725 to $ 5,800















Igq+ ANNUAL REPORT OF GIVING
r 1994AnnualFund
Record Giving: The over $135,000 contributed this year set a new
record in Armual Fund giving. Eleven classes increased the amount
contributed over 1993. 42Yo of a\ graduates contributed, placing Maine
high in alumni participation among all law schools in the country. Nine
classes increased their percentage of giving over I 993.
Credit to Fund Workers: Much credit for the zuccess of the Annual
F'und goes to the leadership of its Chair, June Zellers '8ó. Class agents
worked hard, some way beyond the call of duty, to convinie classmates
of the worthiness of the Law School's needs. Patti Nelson-Reade and
Lou Butterfield and Anne O'Donovan and Joe Baldacci increased by
I 1% participation of the classes of 1988 and I 991 . Ron Cullenberg and
John V/alker of the Class of 1971, Peter McKenney and Dick Romeo of
the Class of 1977, and Mike Currie and Neale Duffett of the Class of
1980 also increased percent participation by classmates dramatically.
Credit to the Class of 1994: The Class of 1994 set new participation
and giving records for the class most recently graduated 
- 
6l% contrib-
uted $1,873. Thanks to class agents Laurie Williamson and Ryan
Stafford. Thanks also go to the Class of 1994 for initiating a Class Gift.
Thanks to Law School Friends: In addition to the generosity of
alumni, support of friends is crucial to the success of the Arurual Fund
and the strength of the Law School. The Maine Fellows of the Ameri-
can College of Trial Lawyers continued its commitment to ftnding an
annual scholarship while building an endowment to permanently fund
an ACTL scholarship. The Aroostook County Bar Association continued
its scholarship for a County student.
Thanks to Faculty, Staff and Students: Faculty, staff and student
support increased in 1994.
GIFTS TO RESTRICTED FUNDS
25th Reunion Gifts .,............
Public lnterest Summer Fellowship Program ........86,228
Women's Law Association Scholarship Fund.............................. $3,625
Justice Harry P. Glassman Memorial Scholarship Fund.............. $2,975
Aroostook County Bar Association Scholarship
r 25thReunionGifts
The "traditiorf ' established by the Class of 1968 with its 25th Reunion
Gift, the Classof I 968 Conference Room, continues. The Class of 1969
is raising $20,000 for its 25 th Reunion Gift, the new Class of I 969 taw
School Cafe. The Classof 1970 willgather forits 25thRermiononJune
9- I 1 . With its 25th Reunion Gifl, ir plans ro help ñrmish the new Clinic
arid renovate and electronically equip the Moot Court Room.
¡ LawLibraryAddition
Law firms and inäividuals who helped make possible the grearly
needed additioû to the Garbrecht Law Library contributed $33,335 in
pledge payments for that purpose n 1994. Thanks to Preti, Ffaherty,
Beliveau & Pachios; Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen" Smith &
Lancaster; Thompson & Bowie; Eaton Peabody Bradford & Veague;
Rudman & Winchell Peffuccelli & Martin; Thompson McNaboe
Ashley & Butl; Friedman & Babcock; and individuals in Drummond
'Woodsum & MacMahon.
¡ TheGodfreyFund
Pledge payments to the Godfrey Fund made in 1994 totalled
M2,000. The Fund made possible the second Distinguished Visiting
Godliey Professor, Ernest Smith of the University of Texas.
r MAPILAuction
Close to $10,000 was,raised by the auction sponsored by the
Maiire Association of Public Interest Law. Proceeds were contributed
by MAPIL to the Summer Public Interest Fellowship Program.
Kenneth and Marjorie C. Baird Scholarship Fund $500
$460Moot Court Team Fund....
Israel Bemstein Memorial Scholarship Fund ..............
American College of Trial Lawyers Scholarship
Justice Abraham M. Rudman Scholarship Fund ......:.......
Donald L. Garbrecht Law Library Endowment Fund
Charles W. Smith Memorial Fund
Wiley Family Scholarship Fund .,...........
Horace S. Libby Memorial Fund $29s
$200
Edward S. Godliey Endowment Fund..;........... ..-.;... $183
Henry N. Berry, III, Loan Fund.....!............!.....i... ..... $150
Vermont Scholarship Fund ............. ... $145
Alumni Scholarships
David Santee Miller Memorial Scholarship Fund .......................... $100
Men's Law Association Scholarship Fund.................................,..,. $100
New Hampshire Scholarship Fund ..............
Thompson Fund for the Study of Marine Law $100
Maine Law Review 
....... $60








THANKS TO CLASS AGENTS
Independent Writing Program.........





































Richard F. Breen, Jr.
P¿ul J. Hirsch
David B..Hawkes
















































fi¡lnual Fund Special Recognition Clubs
DEAN'S CLUB Í$f ,OOO or morcf
This club recognizes those who have contributed at least $1,000 to the 1994 Annual Fund Campaign.
TFilRD'DECADE CLUB I $SOO-$9991
This club recognizes those who have contributed at least $500 but less than $1,000 to the 1994 Annual Fund Campaign.
Anonymous'79
Eleanor M. Baker '78
Laurie L. Baknuth'80
James M. Bowie '77
Stearns J. Bryant, Jr. '68
J. Michael Conley, III'70
Robert L. Coutinier'70





Martba L. Casey '82
Joan Labrique Cook'78
Eugene C, Coughlin, III'70
Peter J. DeTroy, III '72
Margaret R. Downing'78
Thomas R. Downing'78
Robert L. Eddy, Jr. '69





Charles L. Cragin '70
Geoffroy K. Cummings'82
Michael R. Cunie '80




Paul F. Driscoll '81
Linda Smith Dyer'80
Peter C. Fessenden '74
Dwight A. Fifield'73
Gregory L. Foster'73




John B. Andrews '71
Vernon I. Arey'71





Richard H. Bashian '85
John R. Bass, II '78
Ronald S. Battocchi '74
John S. Edwards'69
David B. Hawkes '69
Robert A. Laskoff'70
Jonathan R. Luce '68
Robert F. Macdonald, Sr.'69
Daniel P. Mclntyre '76
Talbott Miller '78
David J. Evans '78
Rebecca H. Farnum'77




Madelyn M. Huffurire '70
Margaret L. L:avoie'87
Mark G. Lavoie '78
Edward D. I.eonard, III '69
Robert J. Melnick'50
Robert G. Frazier '78
Michael H. Griffin '73
Robert F. Hanson'71
William H. Hanson'82
Richard A. Hull, III'74
Bruce M. Jervis'77
Norman S. Kominsky'94
Susan V. Lowery '81
Pasquale F. Maiorino '73
John P. Maley '68
Michael K. Martin'89
John D. McElwee '73
Peter C. McKenney '77
Paul S. McNamara '69
Robert E. Milleri '66
Hon. Nancy Diesel Mills '82
S. Peter Mills, trI '73
Constance P, O'Neil'79








Frank H. Bishop, Sr. '71
Ronald L. Bissonnette '81
Melvin L. Bloomenthal'69
Robert J. Bocko '85
Robert W. Bower, Jr. '85
Francis J. O'Toole '70
John W. Situz'72
Jay F. Theise '70
ka J. rüaldman'76
Peter M. Weatherbee '68











Professor Colleen A. Khoury
Marc C. Owen'73
Sally Bradley Peacock'84





Peter R. Roy '73




rWilliam P. Sb¡maker '87
David P. Silk'85
Charles W. Smith, Jr. '73
Terry N. Snow'73
F. Mark Terison '78
Mary C.Tousignant'82
Hon. Caroline D. Glassman
kving Kagan






Professor Martin A. Rogoff
Dr. & Mrs. Edward
Wasserman
Estate of Karl S. Hooper
Northeast Utilities
Kwt E. Vragel, Jr. '75







Dean Edward S. Godfrey
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.
Hartley
Ralph I. Lancaster, Jr.
Hon. Vincent L. McKusick
Harold C. Pachios
Professor Emest E. Smith, III
Margaret L. Smith
3M Community Affairs
GHALLENGE CLUB f $Z5O-$ l1Ð1Ðl
This club recognizes those who have iontributed at least $250 but less than $500 to the 1994 Annual Fund Campaign.
GENTURY CLUB l$ I OO-1241Ðl
This club recognizes those who have contributed at least $100 but less than $250 to the 1994 Annual Fund Campaign.
Sarah Downs Bowie '77
Thomas C. Bradtey '92
Richard F. Breen, Jr. 'ó7




ChLristine H. Burke '93
Natalie L. Burns '87
David R. Butler'76
Robert M. Butterfield'76
Hon. Susan W. Calkins '70
Matthew E. CamFbell'91
Bruce A. Carrier'82.
Everett B. Carson '77 .
Elizabeth Anne Carton'82
Paul W. Chaiken '74
Jong-Won Chang '94
David A. Chase, II'88
Robert Checkoway'76




Joanne F. Cole '81
Sandra H. Collier '77
Peter M. Cullen '85
Xing Dai '94
William H. Dale'75
William W. Darrow, Jr. '81
Edward David, M.D. '86
Louise M. Davis '89
Dorcas H. Deans '82





Donald R. Dion, Jr. '79
Wayne R. Douglas'79
Robert G. Driscoll '76




Jane. Campana Earley '74
Linda B. Eide '79
Richard W. Elliott '65
Richard W. Elliott, II '86
Elliott L. Epstein '78
Ronald A. Epstein'77
Gregory J. Fanis '73
Deborah A. Fauver'90
Robert W. Ferguson '63
Williâm R. Fisher'86
Martin J. Foley '78
Joel S. Freund '77
Hon. Paul A. Fritzsche '75
James E. Gagan'52
Peter N. Gardner '73
Thomas R. Gibbon'74
Alan D. Gibbons'75
Robert J. Gingras '70
Phyllis G. Giverrz'74
Hon. Peter J. Goranites '73
Paul R. Gosselin '76
Peter W. Greenleaf '74
K¡istin A. Gustaßon '87
Thomas W. Heruren'73
Paul J. Hirsch '68
John A. Hobson'83
Stephen Y. Hodsdon '77
Kenneth T. Hoffman '78
Robert V. Hoy'83
Susan E. Hunter '76
Bryce W. Ingraham'83
Joseph M. Jabar '71














Jesse L. Morrow, Jr.
William S. Kany '84
Maureen E. Keegan'85
Martha D. Kelley '90




Hon. Margaret J. Kravchuk '76
Donald M. K¡eis '93
William O. LaCasse '83
James M. Laliberty '80
David J. Lakari '84
R. Howard Lake '78
Thomas G.Leahy'74
Leo D. Legere '83
William C. Leonard '80
Kevin G. Libby '79





Joseph C. Manera, Jr. '73
Adrian G. McCarron'70
Scott A. McGill'77
Hon, .Iohn R. McKernan, Jr. '74
Elizabeth Mclaughlin' 93




John H. Montgomery, III'77
Stephen W. Moriarty '78
Lawrènce J. Mullen '81
Ann M. Murray'82
Robert A. Nagy '72




Patricia A. Peard '88
Willard D. Pease '82
Robert C. Perkins '77





Glen L. Porter '78
Arure B. Poulin'73
Thomas E. Powers '84
Elizabeth A. Prather '92
Linda R. Ramsden'94
Robert B. Ravenelle '87
Wallace S. Reed '75
Samuel R. Reid, III '82
Jonathan W. Reitman '78
Deborah B. Rogers '81






Hon. Carl O. Bradford
G. Steven Rowe '87




Hon. Leigh I. Saufley '80
William E. Saufley '80
Martin Schindler'86
William J. Schneider '93
Justin G. Sharaf '65
Heidi Shealy'92
Alan E. Shepard '83
Richard A. Shinay '80
Susan G. Shorey '81
David S. Silsby '58
Paula D. Silsby '7ó
David H. Simonds'82
Hon. James A. Skeel '75
David B. Smith, Jr. '68
Douglas M, Smith'74
Lyman H. Smith'69
Steven R. Smith '81
Kenneth E. Snitger '71
Valerie Stanfill '85
Joanne B. Steneck'87
Daniel J. Stevens '88
Graydon G. Stevens '77
Edward W. Stewart, Jr. 176
Michael D. Stoddard'92
James S. Stolley '93
Clinton A. Stuntebeck '68
Joan Sturmthal '86
Stephen P. Sunenbtick'71
Mark E. Susi '79
Drew E. Swenson'84
ThengyuTang'92
Jaye Rooney Tani '89
Annee H.J. Tara'73
Alan Thorndike '76
A. Jeffrey Tomassetti '85
Benjamin P, Townsend'90
Colleen P. Tucker'84
William J. Tymoczko '82
Vendean V. Vafìades '85
Edwinna C. Vanderzanden '84





Daniel R. 'Warren '83
Hon. Daniel E. Wathen'65
Thomas R. Watson'82





Hon. Robert W. Clifford
Professor David P. Cluchey
Hon. Frank M. Coffin




Hon. Harriet & Merton Henry




Mr. & M¡s. Harry W. Konkel
Professor Merle W. Loper
Carter H. Manny, Itr
Barry K. Mills
John A. Mitchell
Professor Michael W. Mullane
Peter L. Murray
Leonard M. Nelson






















hofessor Thomas M. Ward
Peter B. lVebster
Hon. Sidney W. Wemick
Hon. Joyce A. Wheeler
Robert B. Mlliamson, Jr.
Carl R. Wright
hofessor Melvyn Zarr








































Steams J. Bryant, Jr.





























Hon. Susan W. Calkins
J. Michael Conle¡ III
































































Richard A. Hull, III
Thomas G. Leahy

























































































Lore H. Ford, III









Hon. James A. Skeel





















Joseph C. Manera, Jr.
John D. McElwee






Ellsworth T. Rundlett, III
John M. Safford
Francis J. Scanlon

















John C. Everett, Jr.
Hon. Joseph H. Field
Alfred C. Frawley, III
Paul R. Gosselin
Harold C. Hamilton, II
Susan E. Hunter
Joan M. Kidman













Gerard P. Conley, Jr. .
Susan Cole Cookson
A¡thur R. Dingley, D.O.



















































































Hon. Leigh I. Saufley
William E. Saufley




Anitå M. St. Onge
Marilyn E. Stavros
Janet B. Stratton
Marsha A. Weeks Traill



































































Edwin R. Daggett, Jr.










































































































































































































































































































































































Bradley A. Stolzer, D.M.D.
ZhengyuTaug
Margaret A. Timothy
Laura E. Klein Tobin

























































































































































Professor David P. Cluchey
Professor Orlando E. Delogu
H. Jean Dennison
Rita Doering
Dean Edward S. Godfrey
Judi Good
Louise Jensen
Professor Colleen A. Khoury
Gayle H. King
Professor Michael B. Lang
Professor Mgrle W. Loper
Betty A. Martin
Patricia Milligan
Professor Michael W. Mullane
Professor Alison Rieser
hofessor Martin A Rogoff
Professor Ernest E. Smith, III
Visiting Associate Professor
Naira Soifer
Professor Ellen K. Sweeney
Carol Taylor
Professor Thomas M. Ward
Tammy C. Willcox
hofessor L. Kinvin \Yroth
hofessor Melvyn Zarr
Dean Donald N. Zillrnan
FRIENDS













Hon. Robert W. Clifford
Hon. Frank M. Coffin




Hon. Howard H. Dana, Jr.
George D. and Carolyn G.
DiMatteo
Duane D. Fitzgerald
Hon. Caroline D. Glassman






Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.
Hartley
William S. Harwood
Thomas and Helena Heels
Hon. Haniet & Merton Henry
Estate of Karl S. Hooper




William J. Kayatta, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Kent
Audrey P. Kogut
Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. Konkel
Ralpl I. Lancaster, Jr.
William H. Laubenstein, III
Dale À. MacDonald
Carter H. Manny, III
Martha McCluskey




Professor Michael W. Mullane
Peter L. Murray
Leonard M. Nelson









Harrison L. Richardson, Jr.
Barbara F. Riegelhaupt














Charles and Edith Sova





Frank & Kay Tucker
Lewis V. Vafìades
Carlyle B. Voss, M.D.
Dr. & Mrs. Edward
Wasserman
Hon. Donald W. Webber
Peter B. Webster
Hon. Sidney W. Wernick
Hon. Joyce A. Wheeler




























Moyers: Two things struck me
as I watched the film about (the
villagers). One was their serenity
... And the other was ... selÊes-
teem... What was the source of it?
Sauvage: I think respect for
one's parents and ancestors is
certainly a very important compo-
nent of it.... Psychology rightly
believes that you derive strength
from knowing who you are. Well,
knowing who you are is also con-
necting with your spiritual heri-
tage. Not necessarily adopting it,
not necessarily embracing it, learn
about it and see what happens.
When asked by Moyers what, if
anything, surprised him about the
villagers of Le Chambon, Sauvage
replied:
. . . the notion that good people,
people who put their lives on the
line ... are people who agonized
over their decisions, spent sleep-
less nights worrying about what
they're going to do, and then
maybe in the morning because
their conscience sort ofhas a
raspy, nasty edge to ... its voice
... do the right thing. And I've
come to believe that this is non-
sense, that people who agonize
don't act and people who act
don't agonize.
Perhaps Sauvage is being a bit
hard upon those "who agonize,"
nevertheless, his portrait ofthe
people who did good at Le Cham-
bon suggests a genesis o[con-
science very.different from that
described by Arendt. Sauvage
asserts that the villagers' identities
were so formed by their religious
faith and communitarian tradition,
that their acts of kindness and
courage were second nature. Their
goodness was less the product of
reflection than of their nature. The
sort of individualistic, Socratic,
inner questioning that Arendt saw
in the "non-participants" in Nazi
Germany is absent.
I do not know how to resolve this
difference in moral etiology. Is the
free, skeptical individual more
likely to recognize evil than the
well-rooted, religious communitari-
an? By temperament I ampartial to
Arendt's exaltation of the question-
er rather than the believer, And
Arendt's view has particular reso-
nance in this case because I associ-
ate certain aspects of Nazism with a
highly romantic, mythic world view,
especially its emphasis upon the
unsullied, "true," ancient communi-
ty and its hostility to rationalism. In
spite of this I believe Arendt may
have overstated the case when she
entirely discounted the values ofthe
non-participants. Underlying her
searing anger in Eichmann in Jerus-
alem ís a fundamental sense of
justice. In a postscript, written after
the controversy over her coverage of
the trial had broken out, she wrote,
What has come to light is neither
nihilism nor cynicism, as one
might have expected, but a quite
extraordinary confusion over
elementary questions ofmorality -
as if an instinct in such matters was
truly the last thing to be taken for
granted in our time.
This is not the statement of an
absolute skeptic. Her motivation to
write the Eichmann book, as well
as her judgment upon the defendant
was rooted in her values, that is her
sense ofjustice, and her sense of
right and wrong.
A graduate of the University of
Chicago Law School, Professor
James Friedman joined the Univer-
sity of Maine Law School faculty
in 1980. He teaches courses in
Constitutional Law, Labor L¿w,
and a seminar in Philosophy and
the Law which focuses on prob-
lems of law and terro¡. His general
interest in politics and history and
more particularþ in Israeli affairs
inspired his first trip to Israel in
Similarly I do not mean to sim-
plify Sauvage's conclusions. He
was aware that the Christians of Le
Chambon were unusual. Sauvage
said, "I think that they maybe were
not typical Christians but I would
like to believe they were certainly
exemplary Christians." Sauvage
was certainly aware that other,
traditional, religious communities
in Europe embraced the hatred of
the German regime. He made his
film about Le Chambon, not be-
cause he was optimistic about the
world, nor to urge a return to reli-
gious life, but because he believed
an example of people doing good
should bc told. Finally, as previ-
ously noted, Sauvage believed
persons should know their heri-
tage, their family, their religion
(no doubt his own unusual experi-
ence made this especially impor-
tant to him), but this was not to be
done in an unquestioning or auto-
matic way. "Well, knowing who
you are is also connecting with
your spiritual heritage. Not neces-
sarily embracing it, learn about it
and see what happens."
The common thread in the quota-
tions ofArendt and Sauvage is the
emphasis upon knowing who you
are, or, living with one's self.
The post World War II war
crimes trials were necessarily
premised upon the idea that per-
sons must know the difference
between good and evil. It ís a
curious fact that while I can pro-
vide no certain moral epistemology
nor explanation to suggest how
persons can develop a moral sensi-
bility, I find no injustice in the
allied punishment of those who
harmed innocent persons without
ethical concern. r
the summer of 1985. In the spring
of 1994, he returned to Israel for a
sabbatical semester doing research
in comparative constitutional law
at Tel Aviv University. This article
is an excerpt from a longer study
"fuendt in Jerusalem, Jackson at
Nuremberg; Presuppositions of the
Nazi War Crimes Trials," which
was published in the 1995 Ameri-
can Journal of Jurisprudence,
Plofessor James Friedman
fune D. Zellers '86
PrcsidentS
Column
I began witing this column by
thinking about the challenges
facing the Alumni Association
this year and about how many of
these challenges are the result of
change.
The most immediate change is
the resignation of Joan Amerling
as our Executive Director. Like
many volunteer boards, we rely
very heavily on our Executive
Director to manage the day{oday
operations and to provide the
ongoing institutional memory. My
experience with the Board is
grounded in having Joan as the
Executive Director. Joan did a
superb job, and we will miss her
greatly.
The following message from
David Silsby was presented to
Joan at our last Board meeting:
"City Slicker Heads West" was
the title of a recent Lewiston Sun.-
Joumal artícle featuring June
Zellers. Well known in the
Lewiston-Auburn area as a part-
ner in the law firm Skelton, Tain-
tor & Abbott, the article.described
Joan Amerling is a wonderful
peßon who has been the back-
bone of the Association for the
past eight years. Her work has
been truly outstanding and in-
valuable to the Law School
Alumni Association.
She has brought the Association
togother and developed it in such
a way as to reflect credit on the
institution itself. In addition, she
has touched each ofus personal-
ly, and in such a m¿nner that she
will long be remembered.
In summary,I say to her: Hats
offto you Joan and Godspeed in
whatever you chose to pursue.
You will be missed by ali.
Change has been the theme in
recent years at the School: a new
dean, ngw financial constraints,
new accreditation process. And we
anticipate other changes. We have
a new governor, a nerry budget
prooess, a new year ahead ofus,
The Board is also initiating its own
changes that include:
. The rescheduling ofthe A¡nual
Dinner fromthe fall of 1995 at the
Portland Country Club to the
spring of 1996 at a different loca-
tion and with a different format,
. The addition of an informal
event for alumni, faculty, and
others at the end of August or
beginning of September.
. The devolopment of a new loan
or scholarship fund to support new
Zellers as a Renaissance woman,
with capabilities in many areas far
removed from legal practice and
focused on her love ofhorses and
riding. Although she took her first
riding lesson just four years ago,
$aduates interested in devoting
their earþ crìÍeeß to public interest
law.
My initial reaction to change is
sometimes resistance, particularly if
I did not initiate the change. Part of
this resistance comes from the
tendency of change to be a surprise.
I trust that by keeping you in-
formed, you will welcome and
support these changes.
This resistance to change is
strongly rooted in ou¡ culture. W.H.
Auden wrote:
lTe would rather be ruíned than
changed.
lüe would rather díe in our dread
Than climb the c,ross of lhe moment
and let our illusions dìe.
We easily forget the lesson taught
by Heraclitus; change is always
present in our lives. We forget
change offers opportunities for
growth.
Starting anewyear and recruiting
a new Executive Director gives us an
opportunity to reexamine our illu-
sions aboutthe Board. Whatare our
illusions? Is the Board missing
opportunities because ofthese illu-
sions? Are we willingtoacceptthe
risks inherent in change? If so, what
change, when, andhow fast?
I welcome the advice and counsel
of each of you. The Board will meet
four times this year, on March 22,
May 17, September 13, and No-
vember 15. All meetings are at 4:30
p,m. in the Law School. Let me
know what's on your mind. I
Zellers said she heads to "Big Sky"
country, Montana, whenever she
gets the opporrunity. "When I'm
on a horse in the wilderness," she
said in the article, "l'm in para-
dise," ¡
New Alum Prcsident Featurcd in lewiston Newspaper
Alumni News
'72 Arrhur e. Sritphen anci
daughter, Vickie M. Mathews '93,
have started a law practice, Stil-
phen & Mathews, Scarborough,
specializing in criminal cases.
'7 8 Eteanor M. Baker, Vice
Chairman of Baker, Newman &
Noyes certified publ ic accountant,
was named by formerMaine Gov-
ernor John R. McKernan '74 to
serve as a public interest member
on the Board of Directors of Maine
Employers' Mufual Insurance
Company. Leonard W. Langer,
formerþ with Thompson, McNa-
boe, Ashley & Bull, Portland, is
now a partner in the new law firm,
Tompkils, Clough, Hi¡shon &
Langer, P.4., Portland.
'7 g John E. Baker, Lieuten-
ant Colonel in the Office of the
General Judge Advocate, Walter
Reed Medical Center, Washington,
D.C., is the head of an office that
employs five military and fìve
civilian attorneys involved with
anything from legal assistance
(wills, powers of attorney, etc.) for
soldiers to labor law, contracts, and
medical claims. Robert A. Bur-
geòs wa"s recognized at the Annual
Meeting of the Board of Directors
of Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc.
for ten years ofdedicated service to
the Board.
'8O \üittiam E. saufley
formerly General Counsel to
,
Fleet
Bank of Maine, has become Of
Counsel to the firm, Monaghan,
Le,atty,Hochadel & Libby, Port-
land.
'81 susan G. shorey became
the Benefits Manager at Peoples
Heritage Bank in October. She and
her husband, Arthur Dingley '79
returned to Portland after a year in
North Carolina.
'8 5 Kenneth P. Altshuter
and Joel C. Vincent '86 announce
the formation of their partnership
in the firm, Altshuler & Vincent,
at 635 Forest Avenue, Portland.
Altshuler served, as a panel mem-
ber on the American Bar Associa-
tion Family Law Section's pro-
gram, "Law in the Fifty States," at
the ABArs 1994 Annual Meeting
held in New Orleans last August.
Steven A. Boileau has opened his
own law practice in Scarborough.
James M. Caltahan is a partner in
the new law firm, Flegal, Callahan
& Doty, P.4., Nashua, New Hamp-
shire.
'86 James B. Haddow has
become a partner in the firm,
Petruccelli & Martin, Portland.
Joel C. Vincent and Kenneth P.
Altshuler'85 anno¡nce the forma-
tion oftheir partnership in the
firm, Altshuler & Vincent, at 635
Forest Avenue, Portland;
'87 Gisete M. Nadeau has
been appointed to the Advisory
Committee of the Women's Caucus
of the Association of Trial l-awyers
of America. Edward Rabasco, Jr.
has become a partner in the law
firm now named Gosselin, Dubord
& Rabasco, PA.
'88 syhia F. Brewster has
accepted the position of in-house
counsel and assistant director ofa
recently launched $ló million
capital campaign at St. Stephens
Episcopal School, Austin, Texas.
She and her family will move to
Austin in June. Michael J. Quinn
with the law firm of Mclane, Graf,
Raulerson & Middleton, P.4., has
been elected to direct the fìrm's
State Capital Offìce in Concord,
New Hampshire.
'8g Daniet L. Cummings,
mistakenly referred to as "Divid"
(Sorry, Dan) in our last issue, and
Michael K. Martin are co-authors
of "The Implied Covenant of Good
Faith: Now You See It, Now You
Don't," inlhe Maine Bar Journal,
September 1994. Martin has be-
come a partner in the firm of
Petruccelli & Martin, Portland.
Carol A. Yerden has been elected
District Attorney of Carroll Coun-
ty, New Hampshire.
'gO John D. Devine, formerly
with the Maine Governor's Office,
is now with the law firm, Verritt ói
Dana, Portland. Kaihryn Vezina,
an advanced nurse practitioner and
attorney; recently received a Spe- ,
cial Recognition Board Award
from the Maine State Nurses Asso-
ciation in recognition of her profes-
sional leadership and long-term
commitment and dedication to the
service of the MSNA. Previously
associated with the firm Lipman &
Katz, P.A. in Augusta, she is now
Director of External Affairs to the
Family Planning Associatión of
Maine.
'gl Abby M. Hotman, for-
merly with the Maine's Governor's
Office and press secretary for
Olympia Snowe's Senate Cam-
paign, has become associated with
the firm of Pierce, Atwood, Scrib-
ner, Allen, Smith & Lancaster,
Portland.
'92 Laura M. o'Hanlon has
completed her clerkship with the
Maine Superior Court and has
become associated with the law
firm of Conley, Haley & O'Neil in
Bath. In August, she adopted a
Greyhound named Zeke. Batur If.
Oktay has become an associate in
the fìrm ofFoster Pepper & Shefel-
man, Seattle, Washington. His
practice emphasizes litigation and
intellectual property.'He is also a
member of the Board of Directors .
of the Washington Corporate
Council for the Environment and a
member of the Attorney Work
Group of PAWS.
'!|il After completing clerk-
ships with the Maine Supreme
Judicial Court, John A. Anderson
has become associated with the
firm, Petruccelli & Martin, Port-
Iand, Ivy L. Frignoca with the law
firm, Berman & Simmons, P.4.,
Lewiston, and Paul D. Pietropaoli
with the Portland firm of Leete &
Lemieux, Vickie M. Mathews and
her father, Arthur A. Stilphen '72,
have established a law practice,
Stilphen & Mathews, Scarborough,
specializing in criminal cases.
:Walter F: McKee has become
associated with the Lipman &
Katz,P.A., Augusta. Jeffrey W.
Peters, after spending eight
months as a defense counsel at
Navat Legal Service Office, Mem-
phis, was selected to participate in
the establishment of the Trial Ser-
vice Office Southeast as prosecutor
and environmental attorney for
(Contínued on nesct page)
(C o nlin ued from previ o us' pøg e)
Naval Air Station, Memphis. He
and his wife Tracey became the
parents of Katherine Cabot Peters
last July. The family will retum to
Maine this summer when Jeff
assumes his duties as Branch Head
for the Naval Legal Service Office
onboard the Naval Air Station,
Brunswick. David C. Picrson
became associated with the firm,
Brann and Isaacson, P.A, Lewist-
on, after completing his Maine
Superior Court clerkship. D.
Blaine Riggle, formerly with the
Portland firm of Warren & Curri-
er, has become associated with the
fìrm, Friedman & Babcock, Port-
land. Pamela L. Spaccarotella
coauthored the article, "Limited
Liability Companies as an Alter-
native Choice of Entity for Farm-
ing and Ranching Operations in
the State of Nebraska" ín The
.Iournal o.f Corporate Taxation,
Vol. 9, No. 48, December 23,
t994. f





Leasing" on February l0 in
Augusta-P. Andrew
Hamilton dnd William S.
Kany '84, Bernard M.
Devineo Jr. '87; o'Superior
Court Practice in Debate:
The Bench vs. the Bar" on
February 17 in Portland-
Hon. Margaret J. Krav-
chuk'76, Sandra Hyland-
er Collier'77, Graydon G.
Stevens '77,Hon. Leigh l.
Saufley '80; "Three Bench-
es, Mountain View" on
March 3-4 at SugarloaÈ-
Hon, Daniel E. Wathen
'ó5, Ilon. Margaret J.
Kravchuk'76; "The Nuts
and BolLs of Altemative
Dispute Resolution" on
March I in Portland-Hon.
Dana A. Cleaves '74, John
H. Montgomery'77, Shari
B. Broder'86; and "Wet-
lands and Natural Resource
Protection Laws" on March
l0 in Augusta-K¡ren G.
Kingsley'79,P, Andrew
Hamilton'84, Margaret
B. McCloskey '84, Karin
Tilberg '84. r
Alumni Tapped for Leadership
Roles in Maine Government
Alumni Volunteer Expertise at
Mock Tlial Competition
Elizabeth R. Butler "79 --
Chief Counsel
PeterJ. Wiley'89 
-Assistant to the Governor for
Special Projects
John W. Benoit, Jr. '60
Chair, Crimrnal Justice
Committee
The Maine State Bar Associa-
tion's Public Affairs Committee
sponsored the high school mock
trial competitions held on Decem-
ber I in Kennebec County Superi-
or Court. Several alumni partici-
pated in the event. Those volun-
teering their services as attorney/
judge coaches were Ronald J.
Cultenberg '7[, Joseph M. Jabar
'71, Hon. John Romei '75, Pam-
ela J. Ames '80, Jennifer Fergu-
son '83, Brett D. Baber '85,
Craig T. Gardner '87, Neil D.
Jamieson Jr. '88, Jacqueline




S. Peter Mills '73 
-Chair, Judiciary Committee
G. Steven Rowe '87 
-Chair, Business & Economic
Development Committee
Mark W. Lawrence '90
Senate Minority Leader
Dana C. Hanley '90 
-Chair, Appropriations Committee
Gomes '91, Dina Jellison '92,
Thomas Diebold '92, and David
C. Pierson '93. Shrdent team eval-
uators were Hon. Stephen L. Per-
kins '61, IIon. Daniel E. Wathen
'65, Jonathan R. Luce '68, David
Q. Whittier'69, IIon. Rae Ann
French'72, Ellsworth T. Rundlett
'73, J. Scott Davis '75, Susan E.
Hunter '76, Susan P. Herman '79,
Charles C. LaVerdiere '82, Mary
C. Tousignant '82 and John B.
Lucy '90. Terrence Harrigan '88
represented the Maine State Bar
Association at the event. I
ç
li¡
Moot Court Prize Argaers (píctured left to right) Iodi Nofsinger, Seth Harrow,
Kìmberlìe Sweet and Dana Bíenyenue, all '96, ørgued the Jíctíonøl case, U.S. v.
X-Citement Video, beþre gaesÍ judges: Hon. Daníel E. |I/qthen '65, Hon.





Freeman '8O Edits Letters of Rachel Carson
and her Grandmother: Always, Rachel
Dorothy Freeman fìrst wrote
Rachel Carson in 1952 when she
learned that the author was build-
ing a cottage on Southporl Island,
Maine, near the Freeman cottage.
They met in the summer of 1953.
Their intense interest in sea life
served as an early basis for a rela-
tionship which developed quickly
into a lovlng l2-year friendship.
Rachel Carson died when Mar-
tha Freeman was 11, "but I spent a
chunk of each of my fìrst l0 sum-
mers in Southport," Freeman said.
"I have very clear feelings and
impressions ofher presence and
the way she was."
Freeman's grandmother "was
one of my dearest friends," she
said. "Many of my memories of
being with her were not of a grand-
mother and granddaughter, but of
Martha and Dorothy, enjoying
being together by the ocean orjust
talking."
The letters came into Freeman's
hands when her grandmother died
in 1978, Rachel Carson's will had
specified that Dorothy's letters be
returned to Dorothy.
'oAt first," Freeman said, 'oI
thought ofthe letters as a private
thing, not something that would
appeal to a lot ofpeople. Then I
thought people might be interested
in Carson's writing about birds,
the sea, friendship, and other top-
ics and I began organizing the
letters by subject. Finally I began
to feel that there was a good story
here, and lhat the letters them-
selves, without heavy editing,
would do the best possible job in
telling that story."
A lew years ago, Freeman got in
touch with the trustee of Rachel
Carson's estate and got permission
to publish Carson's letters. She
also contacted Carson's editor,
Paul Brooks, who told Beacon







An lntiilråt€ Purtrar' 
-
During the summer of 1993,
F'reeman took two months off from
work and read the letters cover to
cover. She had those typed she
wanted to include in the book,
added footnotes, wrote the preface,
sent everything off to Beacon, and
worked with her editor from then
on. 'oWorking with Beacon has
been a wonderful experience,"
Freeman commcnted.
Originally a printing of 4,000
copies of Always, Rachel was
planned; 25,000 copies have been
printed and Beacon plans a nation-
al campaign for the book. Beacon
characterizes the book as 'oa true
literary find. This correspondence
between Rachel Carson and her
dearest friend, Dorothy Freeman,
will forever change the way we





"Rachel Carson has always bcen
in my life. . . I knew her fìrst and
always as my grandmother's friend,
and as someone who shared with
me her love of low{ide explora-
tions, walks in the woods, and
sunsets over the sea. In recent
years, she and my grandmother,
Dorothy Freeman, have been with
me through their correspondence.'l
So begins the preface of Always,
Rachel: The Letters of Rachel
Carson and Dorothy Freeman,
1952-64, Ail Intirnate Portrait o.f a
Remarkable Friendship, edited by
Martha Freeman '80 and published
a few days ago on the first day of
spring.
The letters shed light on Rachel
Carson's writing process, as she
authored The Edge ofthe Sea and
Silent Spring. They convey her
personal burdens, and moments of
despair and assurance, as she l
wrote. Of great value, too, Free-
man believes, is the new writing
from Carson, about plants and
animals from the sea, marsh, thick-
et, field, and sky, and the story of















We are experiencing dramatic chang-
es in the way our health care system is
organized and regulated, in the way it
delivers services and in the way we pây
for them. A number of our alumni Pþ
important roles in this changing world,
in Maine and elsewhere. What some
of them are doing, how theY got in-
volved in health law, and their perspec-
tives on what is happening in the
health care world follows.
q
Martha L. Casey
Martha L. Casey '82 was at the
center of last year's health care refonn
debate. She works for O'Neill and
Athy, a four-member law fìrm in Wash-
ington, D.C. that represents clients
before Congress and administrative
agencies. Her work is in health care,
specifìcally with teaching hospitals in
Boston and Chicago, and the American
Hospital Association.
"I am a lobþyist. Contrary to popular
stereotype, I do not smoke cigars and
drink gallons of bourbon with crusty old
Congressmeir," Casey said. What she
does do is hack legislation, meet with
members of Congress and the Adminis-
hation and their staffs to make her
clients' case, provide materials for
drafting legislation or floor debates, and
develop position papers.
After gradrnting fiom law school,
Casey headed for Capitol Hill, where she
began to develop an expertise inhealth
iszues, working for the Ways and Means
Committeg's health zubcommittee,
which has jurisdiction over Medicare
spending.
O'Neill and Athy asked CaseY to join
them in 1987. At the time, the firm
represented Massachusetts General
Hospital; a year later, the seven Boston
teaching hospitals formed a coalition
for Washington lobbying and asked
O'Neill and Athy to represent them.
Since then, the American HosPital
Association, the Massachusetts Hospi-
tal Association and Northwestern
Memorial Hospital have become firm
clients,
"My goal," Casey said, "is to secure
legislative relief for teaching hospitals
struggling to zurvive in a newly price-
sensitive market. Teaching hospitals,
because of their unique mission of
patient care, teaching, and research,
have higher costs than other types of
hospitals." Payers are now often reim-
bursing teaching hospitals little or
nothing for tbeir physician education
mission, she said.
Last year's health care refonn debate
"dramatically shifted my work to a
frenzied level," Casey said. Boston
teaching hospitals were early and promi-
nent supporters of comprehensive health
care.
"l worked very hard to protect mY
clients and then to try to enact reform."
In the end, Casey said, every Piece of
legislation under consideration provided
for income to teaching hospitals, in
recognition of their importance in the
U.S. health care delivery system' "It
was frightening, to be under so much
pressure; exhilarating, to be smack in
the middle of the policy debate; exhaust-
ing, to work so much; and ultimatelY,
deeply disappointing to see the legisla-
lion lail."
Mary K. Brennan'71 is in the
center of health care PolicY in New
Jersey. She câme to law school, she
said, "to save juveniles in the criminal
justice system." When she graduated,
she went to work doing that. Health
care was not initially a focus of her
practice, but it had long been an inter-
est. Brennan wrote her law school
thesis on antitrust remedies to the
doctor shortage. She also had always
been interested in the connections be-
tween law and public policy issues.
Mary K. Brennsn
She entered Harvard's Masters in
Public Health program, which was
then oriented toward physicians. "It
seemed appropriate that I was the third
attomey admitted to Haward's Pro-
gram, as I had been the third female at
the University of Maine Law School,"
Brennan commented.
After graduating in I 975, Brennan
joined the New Jersey Hospital Associa-
tion as its first general counsel. Her 10
years as counselwas atime ofunprece-
dented regulation. She helped set policies
relating to strategic planning, hospital
governance, corporate reorganization and
public affairs. She also developedand
represented the industry's position in
landmark cases such as a patient's right to
refi,rse medical treatment, and was in-
volved in issues such as the way rape
victims are treated inhosPitals.
In 1985, Brennan retumed to private
practice, representing hospitals and
physicians, but found much about the
business-aspects oflarge law finns unap-
pealing. Shejoined Johnson & Johnson,
the world's largest health care company,
in 1988.
For the past two Years Brennan has
been executive director of the New.Jersey
Hospital Alliance, an organization formed
in I 993 by urban hospitals, separate from
the New Jersey Hospital Association. As
hospital rates have been deregulated,
hospitals with the bulk of charity patients
and medicaid patieits are having a tough
time competing, Brennan said. "Our
mission is to assure that the medically
underserved population gets quality
health care."
She is currently working on develop-
menf of a Medicaid managed care net-
work; recoùmendations for streamlining
the certifìcate ofneed process; detennin-
ing a solid frrnding sources for charity
cases; and other reimbursement issues;
and managed care iszues relating to
private health insurance changes.
The health care world is changing
rapidly, Breruran commented. "Ways of
delivering quality health care more
efficiently will have to be developed"
she predicted. "To avoid tremendous
disparities in what's available to New
Jersey's seven and a half million peo-
ple," she said, "we hope to develoP
solutions by working with the other
hospiøl organizations and by creating
public/private partnershiPs."
Created in 1983 during a Period of
rapidly escalating costs and charges for
services of.Maine hospitals, the Maine.
Health Care Finance Commission (MH-
CFC) is responsible for: limititg appro-
priately the annual rate ofincrease in the
cost ofhospital care; assuring the finan-
cial viability ol a state hospital system;
assuring equity among payers by pre-
venting cost shifting from one to another;
assuring access to hospital services
regardless of ability to pay; limiting
appropriately the invesbnent in physical
plant and technology; and collecting data
to provide meaningful health ca¡e infor-
matiÒn for determination of public health
policy.
MHCFC has a staff of about 30.. It is
governed by a part-time, five member
1
(
Commission. The Commission makes
policy, enacts rules, sits as a quasi-
judicial body to hear disputes between
hospitals and MHCFC not resolved at
staff level, and takes the lcad in seek-
ing legislative arnendments to meet
changing conditions.
Oru role is not to impede change but to
support it when it is consistent with the
public intcrest and to work with the
industry and the public to insure that our
regulations are effective."
Nancy Wandercr '90 works as a
lawyer lor MflCFC. "When hospirals
don't like a Corunission action," Wan-
derer said, "we get involvcd. We repre-
sent thc staff of the Commission; laúyers
for the hospital are on the other side of
the case."
After graduating lrorn law school,
'Wanderer 
clerked for Chief Justice
Daniel Wathen '65, then joined a large
Portland firm. "I dccided I wanted to
work in the public interest, this opportu-
nity appcared, and here I arn," she said.
"I love my work," she said. "The
statute is very teclurical, so we do ¿ lot of
processing out loud, both with the staff
zurd with the hospital attomeys.', Wan-
derer finds that the people involved are
willing to sit and tatk "until we cán sec




Rosalyne S. Bernstein '86 has been
Chair ofMHCFC for six years. "Sinie
MHCFC's creation," she said, "increas-
es in Maine have been substantially
below those in New Flampshire, Ver-
mont, and the United States as a whole,
and in the past (hree years, 5.57o less
than the nationwidc incrcase." Savings
to Maine people since 1983, she added,
have been $243 million. "This result
has been achievcd without impairing
quality of care or thc introduction ol
new technology," she said.
As Chair, Bernstein instituted a
program for visiting the hospitals
MHCFC regulates, "so we can meet
with their executivcs and boards, see
their facilities, and turderstand their
problems, successes and challenges,"
she said.
"I came to this position after 20
years of work lor thc Maine Mcdical
Center, lìrst as a volunteer, then as
hesident of the Womcn's Board and,
finally, for nine years as a member of
the Board of Trustees," Bemstein said.
Her last sevcral years as a MMC
trustee coincided with hcr years as a
law Sn¡dent.
Like other graduates working in the
health care field, Bernstein commentecl
on the rapid changes now taking place.
'New combinations, among hospitals
and physicians, among hospitals,
physicians and paycrs, ncw employcr-
hospital relationships, managcd care,
capitation, and other arrangements for
providing a seamless web of services
from preventive care through acutc
care and long term care in responsc to
tncreasing pressures to contain costs,
assure that the health care world of
tomorrow will be vcrv different lrom
theone we know rocláy," Bernstcin
satd. "These changing arrângemenls
present great challenges to regulåtors.
Nancy ll/snderer
The Comrnission attorneys are also
involved in policy formatior.r and even,
lo a certain extent, communicating with
the public. For example, Wanderer
cdits thc Conmission's newsletter,
I:lealth Care Mauers, which is scnt to
hospital admìnistrators and trustees,
legislators, and other interested parties.
Wanclcrcr also likes thc idca rLat she
is parl of an agcncy that is trying ro
sâvc money for Maine people. The
down sidc, shc said, is that cach year
thc agcncy comes under attack and..our
constitucncy 
- 
thc public - doesn't
lcnow we exist or that we are doing
positivc things lor them."
Junc Zellcrs 
'116, a partner in Skel_
ton, Taintor & Abbott, olten appears
belorc MHCFC. She was interòsted in
a câreer in hospital administration
while in college; a move to Mainc,
marriagc and a rural living r:xpericncc
sidetracked her plans. .,years later
when I lìnally retumed to graduate
:"1":1"' 7¡llers said, "I decided ro suyin Maine for my education and conse_
quently went to law school." Although
June Zellers
not surc what shc would do with her
law degree, she said, "the health or
hospital field remained â constant
possibility."
Aflcr a lcdcral clcrkship, shcjoincd
Skelton, Taintor& Âbbott. "lt was a
natural lìt to clerk lor Skclton, Taintor&
Abbott given thcir long-term rcpresenta-
tion of Cclrtral Mainc Mcdical Centcr,"
she saicl.
Zellcrs reprcscnts a number ofhospi-
tals with respeot to regulatory issues,
particularly before MHCFC. "ln addi-
tion," shc commented, "my practice has
cmphasized patients' rights issues
including right-ro-clic, conscnt ro trcat-
mcnt, medical staff privileges, hospital-
physician rclationships and ernployment
issues."
Beth Dobson '80 has bccn involvcd
with health law lor 14 years. Shortly
after shc went to work for Venill &
Dana, whcrc shc is now a pârlncr, then-
private citizen John McKernan '74
clecided to nrn for Congress, Dobson
took over substantial representation of
Medical Mun¡al [¡surance Company of
Maine and lllue Cross-Blue Shicld of
Mainc.
Beth Dobson
"I havc representcd thesc clients in a
yaricty of matters including legislative
and lobbying activities, rate hearings,
rcview ofinsur¿ulce contracts and
policies and other general legal counsel-
ling," she said. But in the early days,
Dobson commented, these organiza-
tions were seen as bcing on thc margins
of health law-"theywere insurance
entities that just happened to be in-
volved in some aspect of health care'"
That has changed. They are now direct-
ly involved in health law issues such as
utilization review and risk management.
Dobson also represents hospitals and
nursinghomes. Ilerwprk in this areahas
changed too, movingbeyond informed
consent ærd certifìcate ofneed issues.
She now also advises them on "otganiza-
tional a¡rd strucfural activities such as
forming POs, PHOs, and other integrâted
health care entities," she said.
Dwing her fourteen Years in health
law, Dobson has worked a lot in the
Legislature, so has helPed with the
drafting of many of the laws goveming
health care entities. "I have had an
interesting vantage point on the devel-
opment of the law in Maine in this
Jennífer Begel
Jennifer Begel'86 knew she wanted
to work in the health held as early as
herjunior year in college, when she
intemed at St. Mary's HosPital in
Lewiston, she said. Shei also intemed
for the for the Maine Civil Liberties
Union, "getting my frrst taste of the
legal world. This marked the begin-
ning of my interest in the law and early
thoughts on integrating my interests in




Tf€ Aluûr¡i guãrterly ¡s ptÙlishecl at the erd of
¡Varch, June, þptenÙer and December by üe
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After law school, Begel sewed as a clerk
to Hon. Thomas Delahanty'70. The
G ard ine r decision involving the issue of
self-determination and the patient's 'right
to die' and a MHCFC dispute with a Maine
hospital with respect to the hospital's
revenue limits were both pending before
the Court, she said, giving her aunique
opportunity to be exposed to the law in-
volvedinthese issues.
Begel recently received a masters
degree from the Harvard School of
Public Health in a program specihcally
designed for attomeys practicing in the
health law field (which has evolved from
the program Mary K. Brennan completed
in 1975).
"Putting aside the tremendouslY
fortunate timing of my involvement in
the program (health care reform propos-
als were at their peak and the school was
signihcantly involved in many of the
debates and lormalion of various propos-
als), the program signihcantly enhanced
my ability to practice law in ihe field of
health care," Begel commented.
Now a partner at Friedman & Bab-
cock, Begel now combines a litigation
and health care practice. She does
medical malpractice defense and repre-
sents a number of hospitals and physi-
cians, handling contract negotiations,
health ca¡e finance regulatory matters
(another graduate who appears before
MHCFC), restructuring of physician
practices and ntunerous other health care
legal issues.
Benjamin P. Townsend '90 works in
Pierce Atwood's Augusta offìce. "I came
to practice health law through the back
door," he said. A litigation associate,
Townsend got involved in a hospital
privileges dispute that appeared likely to
end up in court. Soon he found he was
working on other health law issues and
liking the work.
Because his firm represénts a number of
hospitals, nursing homes, home health
care agencies, physicians, practice
groups, and otherhealth care provid-
ers, Townsend said, "Ihavehad an
opportunity to'tvork ona diverse
range ofhealth care issues."
ãt
Benjamin P. Townsend
He has recently become involved in the
mental health area. As a rezult of the
AMHI Consent Agreement, the State has
contracted with various community
mental health providers to provide
1'bridge" seryices, including invohmtary
commitrnents, Townsend said.
"As our hospital clients got involved
in this area, I reviewed the Stâte's
existing forms for the involtnta.-y
commitment process and realized that
they were contributing to common
breakdowns in the involuntary comrnit-
ment process," he said. Working with
Judge Perry and the Anorney General's
Office, Townsend helped to develoP
new forms that were adopted for state-
wide use.
Townsend thinks it rurlikely that
systemic health care reform on a natioû-
al level will occur soon but possible
that signifìcant steps on the state level
will be taken before long. "Health law
is an exciting and very diverse fìeld
with a lot of different issues, which will
afford a fair a¡nount of work for lawyers
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